Antigenic drift in the ligand domain of Plasmodium vivax duffy binding protein confers resistance to inhibitory antibodies.
Interaction of the Duffy binding protein (DBP) with its erythrocyte receptor is critical for maintaining Plasmodium vivax blood-stage infections, making DBP an appealing vaccine candidate. The cysteine-rich region II is the ligand domain of DBP and a target of vaccine development. Interestingly, most of the allelic diversity observed in DBP is due to the high rate of nonsynonymous polymorphisms in this critical domain for receptor recognition. Similar to the hypervariability in influenza hemagglutinin, this pattern of polymorphisms in the DBP ligand domain suggests that this variation is a mechanism to evade antibody neutralization. To evaluate the role that dbp allelic diversity plays in strain-specific immunity, we examined the ability of an anti-Sal1 DBP serum to inhibit the erythrocyte-binding function of variant dbp alleles expressed on COS cells. We observed that the PNG-7.18 allele was significantly less sensitive to immune inhibition of its erythrocyte-binding activity than were the Sal1 and PNG-27.16 alleles. This result suggested that the unique polymorphisms of resistant PNG-7.18 were part of a protective epitope on the DBP ligand. To confirm this, Sal1 was converted to the refractory phenotype by introduction of 3 polymorphisms unique to PNG-7.18, via site-directed mutagenesis. The results of the present study indicate that linked polymorphisms have an additive, synergistic effect on DBP antigenic character.